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We are very excited to able to compete again this year at the Taree Eisteddfod! Our dancers
have been working very hard Term 1 to create some amazing routines! We couldn’t be more
thrilled to be going to support our amazing JPP and IPP students at this event!

Please be at the Manning Entertainment Centre 1hr prior to your session starting with your hair
and makeup done, dressed ready to perform. This is very important as it gives students time to
warm up and mentally prepare for their performance (eg. for nerves to settle) If you are late it
will rattle the students and put everyone on edge, which will impact on the student’s
performance. Please do not be late. Follow the signs to our dressing room.

If you are sick, have car trouble or there is anything stopping you from being at the venue on
time please text Miss Stacey as early as possible on 0402314474, or Miss Ange
0432618422.



10am - 10:30am

Please arrive at 9:45am

12yrs Contemporary, Musical Theatre

FIRE IN MY BONES, EX WIVES

10:30am - 11:30am
JPP & 14yrs

JPP CLASSICAL, FOOTPRINTS & NEW YORK

11:30am - 12:30pm 

14 yrs Contemp, Jazz & Lyrical

KNOCK ON WOOD, STRINGS, LET IT GO

12:30pm - 1pm LUNCH BREAK

1pm - 1:45pm
IPP

MATRIX, ONE MOMENT IN TIME

1:45pm - 2:30pm
IPP 

SOME LIKE IT HOT, NHHH

2:30pm - 3:15pm
IPP

BOLLYWOOD, SWING

3:15pm - 4pm
Senior Tap & Senior Musical Theatre

AMERICA, FIREWORK

ADDITIONAL REHEARSALS

Tuesday 12th & Tuesday 19th April 2022
Due to the complications that Covid and the many isolations have put on our preparations for Taree

Eisteddfod, we have added a couple of extra rehearsals over the school holidays so as best prepared

for our first competition of the year. 

We understand that families have made holidays plans and that is completely fine and can’t be helped.

However it is greatly appreciated if our dancers could please be at both these rehearsal days or at

least one. 

We thank you so much for your understanding and commitment. If you have any questions or concerns

please reach out via email to either Miss Ange angela@pmperformingarts.com or Mr Pete

peter@pmperformingarts.com

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE



10am - 11am

Please arrive at 9:45am

JPP & 14yrs

FIRE IN MY BONES, NEW YORK, FOOTPRINTS & KNOCK ON

WOOD

11am - 12pm
JPP & 14yrs & 12 yrs Musical Theatre

JPP CLASSICAL, LET IT GO, EX WIVES

12pm - 1pm

Please arrive at 11:45am

JPP Picnic Team Bonding

Please pack a picnic

lunch

14 yrs Contemp, Senior Tap & Musical Theatre

STRINGS, AMERICA, FIREWORK

1pm - 2pm
IPP

SOME LIKE IT HOT, NAILS HAIR HIPS HEELS, GELATO

1pm - 2:30pm
IPP

MATRIX, SWING, ONE MOMENT IN TIME

2:30pm - 3pm IPP - NOTES

COMPULSORY REHEARSAL SCHEDULE

24th of April at The Manning Entertainment Centre, Taree

 
Please be sure that your dancer has all of their dance shoes and their hair is in a bun for this rehearsal. 

If you would like to practice the hair style for your dancer that would be appreciated.

Please wear a plain black or PMPA leotard to rehearsal a leotard and ballet tights.

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE

30th April 2022

11am - 1pm

Tentative Rehearsal at Andrea Rowsell Academy of Dance

61 Pulteney Street, Taree

(FOR IPP ONLY)



SESSION TIMES AND ARRIVALS

FRIDAY 29th APRIL 6:30PM SESSION BE THERE BY 5:30PM 

SLICK CENTRE PART LOW BUN

14 YRS MODERN EXPRESSIVE - LET IT GO (14YRS )

OPEN HOLLYWOOD - AMERICA (SENIOR MUSICAL THEATRE)

SATURDAY 30th APRIL 11AM SESSION BE THERE BY 9:45AM 

SLICK CENTRE PART LOW BUN

12YRS BALLET- JPP CLASSICAL (JPP)

12 YRS LYRICAL- FOOTPRINTS (JPP)

12 YRS HOLLYWOOD - EX WIVES (12 YRS MUSICAL THEATRE)

12YRS CONTEMP - FIRE IN MY BONES (12 YRS CONTEMP)

SATURDAY 30th APRIL 3PM SESSION BE THERE BY 2:00PM 

SLICK CENTRE PART LOW BUN

14YRS VARIETY - NEW YORK (JPP & 14YRS )

14YRS CONTEMPORARY - STRINGS (14YRS CONTEMP)

OPEN VARIETY - NHHH (IPP) HIGH PONY

SATURDAY 30th APRIL 6:30PM SESSION BE THERE BY 5:30PM 

SLICK CENTRE PART LOW BUN

OPEN BOLLYWOOD - GELATO (IPP)

OPEN TAP - FIREWORK (SNR TAP)

SUNDAY 1st MAY 8:30AM SESSION BE THERE BY 8AM 

SLICK CENTRE PART LOW BUN

OPEN CABARET- SOME LIKE IT HOT (IPP)

SUNDAY 1st MAY 11AM SESSION BE THERE BY 10AM 

SLICK CENTRE PART LOW BUN

OPEN JAZZ - SWING (IPP)

OPEN CONTEMPORARY - MATRIX (IPP)

14YRS JAZZ - KNOCK ON WOOD (14YRS JAZZ)

OPEN LYRICAL - ONE MOMENT IN TIME (IPP)

TAREE EISTEDDFOD GROUPS 

Manning Entertainment Centre



WHAT TO WEAR, WHAT NOT TO WEAR and YOUR HAIR!

Your questions answered! 

AT LEAST 50 Bobby Pins

AT LEAST 50 Safety Pins

AT LEAST 3 hairnets the same colour as your hair

Hair Spray

Performance Earrings ( spare pair) Diamonte stick ons are also acceptable

Scissors 

A Lighter

A Needle and Thread

Hair Brush 

Comb

Eyelashes and Eyelash Glue

Stage Makeup

PMPA will provide pop up changing tents, no dancer is to change in the toilets. 

Please bring a blanket to put on the floor, and have a dance tub to put your things in. 

All group students must bring to EVERY performance/eisteddfod

NO EXCEPTIONS!!!!

Do not turn up expecting to borrow other peoples, be responsible for your own belongings, its too

expensive for organized and generous parents to constantly have to replenish their supplies of these

items because they are handing them out to students that have not come prepared. Lists of students

that ‘borrow’ something will be made by our costume carers. Please come prepared.

The following items not to be seen on stage please - Extra piercings including belly bars, 2nd lobe and

helix, watches, tattoos, necklaces and nail polish. Every dancer needs a pair of Performance Earrings

and a spare pair for emergencies. (Available at the office) 

Every child competing at Taree Eisteddfod must have a PMPA jacket to wear over costume. Wear

this to and from and at venue. Please wear your PMPA performance singlet or your TEAM PMPA

and black jazz pants or ballet school colours (blue and black) to and from the theatre and

between routines if you have a break between dances. 

MAKEUP

Do your makeup before you arrive at the Taree Entertainment Centre 4 main rules of PMPA stage make

up

• Foundation to match your skin tone • Red lips (not pink, not brown)

• Pink cheeks

• Mascara

No eyeliner wings just a line parallel with under the eye with liquid eyeliner if possible Eyeshadow - Light

pink on the eyes for under 12 yrs and light browns for older age groups. For all students - White

eyeshadow on the upper eye, brown eyebrows.

JPP - PERFORMANCE EARRINGS

IPP - EYELASHES & PERFORMANCE EARRINGS



12YRS BALLET - JPP

CLASSICAL
Classical Tights & New like Leather Ballet shoes with Ribbons

12 YRS LYRICAL - FOOTPRINTS Tan Stirrups 

12 YRS HOLLYWOOD - EX

WIVES
Tan Stirrups/ Jazz Tights & Tan Jazz Shoes

12YRS CONTEMP - 

FIRE IN MY BONES
Tan Stirrups 

14YRS VARIETY - NEW YORK Black Fishnets & Black Jazz Shoes (JPP) Black Heels (14yrs) 14YRS

14YRS CONTEMPORARY

STRINGS
Tan Stirrups

14 YRS MODERN EXPRESSIVE

LET IT GO
Tan Stirrups

14YRS JAZZ - KNOCK ON

WOOD 
Black Fishnets & Black Jazz Shoes

OPEN HOLLYWOOD - AMERICA Black Fishnets & Black Jazz Shoes

OPEN VARIETY - NHHH Black Fishnets & Black Heels

OPEN BOLLYWOOD 

GELATO 
Tan Stirrups

OPEN TAP 

FIREWORK
Black Fishnets & Black Slick Tap Shoes

OPEN CABARET 

SOME LIKE IT HOT 
Black Fishnets & Black Heels

OPEN JAZZ 

SWING 
Black Fishnets & Black Jazz Shoes

OPEN CONTEMPORARY

MATRIX 
Tan Stirrups 

OPEN LYRICAL 

ONE MOMENT IN TIME
Tan Stirrups 

All Dancers are required to wear a skin tone G-string or High Cut Nude Briefs- 



BEHAVIOUR AND EXPECTATIONS 
Phones must be switched off in the theatre. The Committee will remove anyone caught on their phones

so please do not even switch them on. If you are removed for breaking this rule please do not make a

fuss as we have been told explicitly that phones in the theatre are forbidden due to child protection

laws. The committee takes this extremely seriously. They have also informed us that if an audience

member leaves the theatre during a session, no return to the theatre is possible. Excepting toilet needs

and removing an upset baby or small child. 

Covid marshals will be in the theatre enforcing an his rule.

A reminder that no parents or siblings are to be in the dressing rooms at any time.

Only those allowed in your area are your dancers, dressers (2 per group) and teachers.

The committee has asked us to tell our parents to have their children listed as dependents on their QR

Sign-in on their phones, before our event. This will make for quicker entry into the theatre during solos. 

No PMPA student is to ever be in the theatre in costume. Ever.

DO NOT GET CHANGED IN THE TOILETS, USE A CAPE OR TOWEL, DRESSING GOWN ETC. THE

TOILETS ARE NEITHER CLEAN ENOUGH OR SAFE ENOUGH FOR COSTUMES TO BE NEAR. 

At the eisteddfod please remember......CLAP FOR EVERYONE NOT JUST YOUR OWN SCHOOL.

Represent our school with professionalism, this means no loud wooing or yelling, each of the teachers

will be watching students to ensure this doesn't happen, you are at the theatre not a football game and

will be asked to leave the theatre if you behave inappropriately. Do not move when dancers are on

stage, do not play on your phone in the theatre. Do not talk in the theatre, it is distracting and

disrespectful to the dancers on stage and the adjudicator and don't think she can't hear you, trust me,

she can, every word!! 

Show respect and common courtesy for each other, other schools, members of the committee, stage

managers, ticket sellers, food sellers but especially teachers and parents who have put in much time to

get you prepared for this big weekend. 

Please pick up all of your rubbish before you leave the change room. 

DO NOT EAT IN COSTUME OR NEAR COSTUMES.

DO NOT BRING HOT OR GREASY FOOD INTO THE CHANGE ROOMS NEAR ANY OF THE COSTUMES.

WE NEED YOU!!! 

Please email angela@pmperformingarts.com if you can help by being a costume carer! 

Costume carers from each group will take all the costumes clearly labeled with your child's name. Please

ensure the costume and all accessories are returned to the same coat hanger and returned to the mum

concerned when your child has finished. Could costume carers please check lists and ensure all students

dancing at the Eisteddfod groups has a costume. There have been changes in numbers in many groups,

please check names on list given. Thank you to our costume carers for helping with our costumes.

Instructions will be given by our fabulous costume team. 



This also applies to seniors and younger brothers and sisters who may not be dancing, if you need to

feed them whilst you are changing a dancer, please set them up away from costumes and children in

costumes. As parents and teachers if you see that these requests are not being met please ask the child

in question to get changed, but PLEASE do it nicely and the way you yourself would wish to be reminded.

If you are a parent and another parent has asked your child to put the food away until they are out of

costumes way, do not be offended, but instead be pleased someone has stopped your child possibly

spoiling a costume and the hours you may save having to launder or remake a damaged costume. 

Groups and solo children that are dancing in the same section, dance for our school, not against each

other. Be interested in all students on stage not just our own. Please wish all competitors in your section

good luck not just your team mates. No rivalry or sharp words between team mates, class mates or with

other schools, you are part of the same big team, the same family, please unite and work together as

children, teenagers and adults. 

Whilst I hope we are all proud of our school and students, let’s not be competitive with other schools. It is

important that students learn to appreciate the worth in what everyone is doing and take both success

and gaining no place as a journey. 

Students should be proud to be selected to be part of a team that has the chance to perform in an

eisteddfod, to learn the valuable lessons of companionship, good sportsmanship, working together, co-

operating, and rehearsing towards the highest standard you can achieve. This is what I hope you take

away from eisteddfods, these qualities are more important to me than trophies. 

To get the best from any student they first must enjoy what they are doing and then develop physically.

Hopefully during this process the dedication and determination to do the best will hopefully follow. As

adults we need to encourage and support, not judge and compare. 

When students arrive backstage please stay well back and very quiet and well mannered with nominated

students politely telling the stage manager that your group is all here and ready to dance. 

Help each other out, if someone needs something even if they are from other schools do your best to

help them, you never know when they will be on hand to lend you some spares stockings in the future! 

I’m proud of you all, so let’s have fun and make this Eisteddfod a great experience for all. Please join me

in thanking your teachers for all of their hard work in preparing you for this event and our great team of

dance parents without whom we couldn’t give the students this opportunity. 

Miss Stacey


